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CALDWELL OF SPRINGFIELD.
New Jersey (1780.)

BY BRET HARTE.

Here1 the npot. Look mround you. Above on the
height

Lay the HefwlanB encamped. By that church on
tho right

Stood the irauut Jersey farmers. And here ran a
wall

Yon may dicauywhnre and youH turn np a ball.
kuuudk more, uiomvii pnug, wiHra ruu, uuworu

blow
Pretty much as they did ninety-thre- e years ago.

Nothing more did I Bay ? Stay one moment ; yon 're
heard

- Of Caldwell, the parson, who once preached the
Word - -

Down at Springfield? What, not dome that's
bad ; why, he had

All the Jerseys aflame! And they gave him the
name

Of the "rebel high priest. He stuck m their
gorne,

for he loved the Lord God and he hated King
George !

Ho had cause yon might say ! When tho Hessians
that day

Marched np with Knyphausen they stopped on
their way

At the Farms," where his wife, with a child in her
arms,

Sat alone in the house. How it happened none
knew

But God and that one of the hireling crew
Who fired the shot ! Enough ! there she lay,

r And Caldwell, the chaplain, her huBband, away !

Did he preach did he pray ? Think of him, as yon

s By the old church to-d- ; think of him and that
band

Of militant plowboys ! See tho smoke and the heat
Off the reckless advance of that straggling retrrat !
Keep tho ghost of that wife, foully Blain, in yoor

view
And what could yon what should you, what would

you do t
Why, just what he did ! They were left in the lurch
Fur the want of more, wadding. He ran to the

church,
Broke the door, stripped the pews, and dashed out

in the road
With his arms full of hymn-book- s, and threw down

his load -

At their feet I Then, above all the shouting and
shots.

jtang uih voice waits into w Doys, give
'em Watte !w

- Aud they did. That is all. Grasses spring, flowers
blow

"Pm( w mnrli a Htnv Zliri tif VAftffl turn.
You may dig anywhere and you'll turn up a ball
BM not always a ueru iiMe inw ana mum s an.

THOMAS BLUMBLE.

HOW HE GOT MARRIED.

Blumble boasted of being a confirmed
bachelor, and took pride in being called
a vnman-liafi- ir T tvimin rl'lirtmfux Ttlum--
ble, of the importing house of " Hood,
Stiver & Blumble." lie was very fond
of letting the people know that he disre-

garded the charms of the softer sex, and
was frequently heard to say that he
would hike to see the woman that could
get him tinder her thumb. There was a
time, of course, when Bumble was sus-
ceptible to the overtures of Cupid ; be-
cause when he was plain " Tom," of
fifteen of age, and left "Bock Cove,"
came to the city and entered the employ
of "Mensor, Tigby & Hood," he left
behind him a young " Polly Ann," with
many a sigh and tear, and more vows
than both put together, to be true till
death. For two years he wrote con-
stantly to his Polly Ann, repeating the
manifold vows of boyhood love; then he
was promoted from boy to entry clerk,
and soon after was introduced to a very
bewitching young lady, whom we may
be allowed to call Uattie Elton. Then
he forgot his Polly Ann down in Bock
Cove, aud became very intimate with
Miss Elton ; he accompanied her to the

. .xi 1 ji t 1 ; x 1 1wtiUKr huu inaue irar presents.; lie got
trusted for his new coat, and with the
money that should have been paid for
it they took a sleigh-rid- e to Brighton
and feasted on hot chickens and cham
pagne ; to please her be learned to polka

- and waltz ; the schottische and varso-vien- ne

were not in vogue then. Things
had spod along very smoothly for about
a year ; bo Tom, thinking he might as
well have the matter .settled at once,

. popped the question. Miss Elton ap-
peared very much surprised ; for a mo-
ment she remained Bilent, then lifting
up both hands, she exclaimed :

. "Why, Mr. Blumble she had con
stantly called him. 'Tom' for six months
previous I've been engaged these two

. years didn't you know it ?'
' "Know it? No," replied Blumble' in

utter astonishment.
"Why, yes, I've been engaged to

Charley Dudley for a long while, and I
thought you knew all about it, and was
only paying attention to. me out of po-
liteness. Charley is in New York, now,
but we are to be married next Christ-
mas."

"Married next " '

"'' We may guess what Blumble was
fibont to hjiv hnfc wa ftlin.11 n urtLva in

. doubt, for instead of finishing his sen-
tence, he took his hat and rushed out of
the house, not even waiting to make the
parting salutation of "good evening."

' Perhaps' he was afraid to trust his
v

gnashing teeth, for fear they would
change his well-mea- nt words into some
wicked expression.

. , Tom, in the privacy of his own cham-
ber, with his door locked, his elbows

' upon his light-stan- d, and - his face
quite buried in his hands, reverted to
the year's time and the many dollars he
had thrown away on Miss Elton ; then
he thought of poor Polly Ann, whom' he
had "cut" so shamefully, down in Bock
Cove, and he decided to write to her, to
offer pressing business as an excuse for

.not. having written before, to sue for
pardon for past negligence, and to assert
that his affections were still unaltered
and. unalterable. So he unburied his
face, and penned the tender missive full
of falsehoods and of stale love, which
he dispatched with the fullest confidence
that Polly Ann would be very happy to
receive it. But alas for poor human ex-
pectations! Polly Ann's letter came.
It was brief ; she told Blumble she had
heard of his attentions to the city lady,
that she had almost forgotten him, and
was going to marry Jerry Suuke, the
village blacksmith, the next week. She
returned to Tom his earliest efforts in
love-lette- r writing and a lock of his hair.
and requested him to return to her sun-
dry articles in that line that he had re--
ceived from her. .

From that day Blumble announced
himself to the world as a woman-hate- r,

He had been false to one woman, and
one woman had tricked him. So ho
cried down the whole sex. The time
which' Blumble. had heretofore divided
between love and business was now de
voted to business, and in consequence
he received one promotion after another

' until he had the pleasure of seeing his
own name the third on the sign over the

' door which he had entered as an errand
boy. I don't believe he remembered
that there w.'S any such person in the

world as Hattie Elton or Polly Ann, the
first day the new sign was raised.

It was as the junior member of the
firm that Blumble had traveled through
the New England States last fall with
samples, receiving orders. During his
tour he remained in the pretty village
of P., N. H., one fine night in October.
He sat in the bar-roo- m after supper,
smoking his cigar, xiutil it became filled
with villagers, discussing politics, amok- -
ing their pipes, talking of their crops
and ogling him, all of which was quite
uninteresting to him, so- he. concluded
to . walk out and view the village by
moonlight. He had hardly stepped into
the entry, and before he could close the
door, ere he heard a voice inquire :

" Who is that gentleman ?"
" His name is Blumble ; he's from

Boston," chimed in a third voice, and
then added : ." Ypu don't say so !" fol-
lowed by a long low whistle of astonish-
ment. ' 1

Blumble stepped off tho piazza and
walked up the village street. He had
scarcely walked twenty yards before he
was aware of being followed. Giving
the matter but little 'thought, however,
he turned from the road into a pleasant
lane that wended its way toward some
half-doze- n farmhouses until he came to
a rustic seat, upon which he threw him-
self and was soon oblivious to all" the
world excepting the business affairs of
"Hood, Stiver & Blumble." He sat un-
til his cigar was consumed, when he was
aroused to the world around him by tho
village clock striking out ten. Button-
ing his coat closely around him, he hur-
ried down the lane toward the hotel.
As ho turned from tho lane into the
great road he was suddenly and not very
softly- - seized by the throat, by the shoul-
ders, and by the coat tails by at least a
dozen hands.. He was rather too much
surprised to spealL, even if he had achance
to ; the hands so closely clenched around
his throat would have prevented his
speaking if he had not been so greatly
surprised. As he could not speak, ho
listened very patiently to uome half-doze-n

exclamations of " Now we've got
you I"

Something desperate must be done ;
so Blumble struck the fellow that held
him by the throat full in the face, knock-
ing him down, and then cried out as
thongh he expected that this would be
the last chance he would ever have to
speak.

" What in the deuce are you about ?'
The striking question had a miracu-

lous eflbc upon the numerous hands dis-
tributed about his person, and Blumble
was free. He waited a few moments to
regain his breath ; then looking around,
asked very energetically :

" What does all this mean?"
" It means that if you don't promise

to leave town and not go to see Mary
Gay again, we'll just hide you, and then
ride you out of town on a rail,", said the
young man, the recipient of the blow,
who had regained his feet.

" Leave town ? Mary Cray ? Why, I
do not understand what you mean," re-
marked Blumble, cousideraly mystified.

" Well, - sir," interrupted . another
voice, " we mean that you've come here
from Boston to court Mary Gay, and you
mean to cut out Billy Higdy here ; now
if you don't give up Mary and leave
town night, we'll pitch you
into the mill-pond- ."

" Hold on a moment," said Blumble ;
" I think you have got hold of the
wrong person, as I have not the ac-
quaintance of Miss Gay, nor, in fact, of
any other lady in this place. But I
want you to understand one thing dis-
tinctly, and that, is, I shall not leave
town until I get ready."
. Something about lilumblo's manner
seemed to convince the young men that
he was in earnest, for they uttered vari-
ous expressions, such as, " That's a
likely story 1" "He's gassing!" "I
don't believe that," etc. Men invariably
express doubts when being convinced of
something they had rather not believe.

For a few minutes the whole party re-
mained in silence ; then one of the young
denizens of P. broke tho spell by asking:

Ain t your name Blumble t
"Yes, sir."
" And you are from Boston ?"
" Yes, sir."
" And don't you know Mary Gay ?"
" No, sir."
" Well, that's strange ! She said his

name was Blumble, and that s your
name ; he belongs to Boston, and so do
you ; and you've been right up by her
house, ana we befievo you ve been tnere
to see her. - Don't we, Bill ?"

" Yes, we do," replied" Higdy. -

" Well, young men," said Blumble,
if Ton don't believe me, go ask the

young lady herself."
rins proixsition was met witn ap

proval by tho whole party, so Blumble
star tea dock up me iaue, accoinpamcu
by a large escort before, behind, and on
each Bide of him. They filed into the
yard, and crowded on the steps of a
neat-lookin- g farm-hous- e, anu mgoy
knocked at the door. In a few moments
one of the chamber windows was opened
and a protruding head asked:

" Who's there ?
"Come down to the door a minute,

Squire, will you ?" asked Bill.
" Why. what do you want i inquired

the voice in the chamber window above.
" We want to see Mary a minute,"

replied a voice from the crowd below.
" Why, she has been abed these two

houre. As it anything important ?
"Yes; we want to see her just a

minute."
" Well, I'll speak to her."
In a few minutes Mary appeared at

the door. fcno was very good looking,
notwithstanding her being called out of
bed 'at such an unseasonable hour and
so thought Blumble. For some mo-
ments the whole company remained
speechless. At last Blumble, tiring of
his conspicuous situation, and the
"nothing-to-say-" spirit of the party,
broke the silence by asking the young
lady if she had ever seen him before.

" Not that I remember of," she re-
plied.

" I only asked you to satisfy these
young men. said Blumble.

" Then he ain't your city beau ?" asked
Higdy.

" No I" as short as though it had been
but one letter.

" Then we were mistaken, said a
voice in the yard, and two or three of
the party slid out at the gate.

- "I am very sorry that I have been
the indirect cause of this annoyance to
you ; but it is no fault of mine. This
gentleman," pointing to Higdy, "and
his party seized me, and would not al-

low me to proceed to my hotel until I
had proved to them that I had not been
visiting you. I must now leave them
with you to make their own explana-
tions, and bid you good evening."

--
. ? Good evening," said the young lady,

in a very sweet voice.
Somehow Blumble didn't sleep very

sound that night ; he was in a very
strange place, and he kept constantly
thinking of his strange adventure, and
of the good-lookin- g strange young lady ;
and the more he thonght, the more he
wondered who she was ; and, when at
last he determined to inquire about her
in the morning, he fell asleep and
dreamed of her.

Blumble was an early riser bache-
lors generally are and the next morn-
ing, before the village were astir, he
had walked out and passed the house of
Squire Gay ; but he did not see Mary,
so he returned to the hotel and inquired
of the J landlord concerning her. The
landlord must have praised the girl, for
the bachelor decided to remain another
day and be introduced to her, then to
remain a third, and finally he concluded
he might as well stop the week out, and
so he wrote to his partners, informing
them that he should remain there a few
days to himself. Tho professed woman-hate- r

walked up that same lane each
evening, and walked into the house, too.
Ho was not disturbed again by Bill
Higdy, for the Squire had threatened
that if he came within gun-sh- ot of the
house again to put a dose of cold lead
into him. So the wise but jealous
Higdy kept out of the way.

There was a great reform in the man-
ner and ' habits of Thoinas Blumble,
merchant. He left his bachelor clubs,
notwithstanding the jeers and taunts of
his former companions, and ho became
circumspect in his remarks on female
character. For a number of months he
spent his spare hours writing to Mary,
and choosing appropriate gifts, for her,
and for a long time the Boston and P.
express considered him one of their
best customers. But ero long there was
a brilliant wedding party at tho house
of Squire Gay, and 1 lost its most
charming belle, for Miss Gay became
Mrs. Blumble. A few weeks ago Mr.
and Mrs. Blumble went down to Bock
Cove, and visited the old Blumble home-
stead. While there, Mr. Thomas Blum-
ble introduced his wife to Mr. Jerry
Smike, and Mrs. Polly Ann Smike and
all the little Smikcs. It would be im-
possible to tell which are most con-
tented with their lot, Thomas or Polly
Ann. One thing more and I am done.
In answer to Blumble 's advertisement
for a chambermaid, who would assist in
plain sewing, who do you think applied
for the situation ? - You'll never guess,
so I'll tell you. It was Hattie Elton !

Her JNew xork beau had heartl of iier
flirtations with Blumble, and for that
reason broke his engagement with her ;
and she, who might have been Mrs.
Thomas Blamble, must be content to
be Mrs. Blumble s servant.

Ladies as Bee-Keepe-

A Des Moines lady, writing to the
Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, says the following upon this sub
ject : " Within the last four years many
women have turned their attention to
bee-keepi- as an occupation pleasant,
easily managed and remunerative. We
are glad to know that in every instance
which has come to our knowledge suc-
cess the most marked has attended the
undertaking. From reports that have
been made to us we condense the fol-
lowing instances : One young lady who
had been teaching for Bevcral years,
and whose health had failed, undertook
the care of her father's bees, twelve
colonies in number that had never been
profitably managed. Under her care
the tirst year they increased to thirty
colonies, and the third year after she
took them in charge she sold $1,200
worth of honey, and had in the fall
fifty-fo- ur strong colonies in goou hives.
She says : 'The time I devoted to them
1 did not miss, ana the pleasure attorded
by the work was so great that I would
enjoy it even if no profit were derived.'
A widow of scanty means invested jhhJ
in ten poor colonies, and about as much
more for ten good hives for her bees.
She got her money back the next season
and $30 over. Tho next year sue re
ceived $900 for honey sold, and had
thirty strong colonies m the fall. The
largest apiary in all the West is managed
entirely by women, who rear for market
Italian queens at a large profit, besides
producing honey in a wholesale manner,
A lady at Jefferson, Wis., managed one
of her father s apiaries of 180 colonies.
which she soon doubled in number, and
sold $2,033 worth of honey one year
and SI, GDI worth the next, bue is a
school-teache- r, and says from her expe
rience a person can earn ten times as
much by keeping bees as by teaching

..i i

She Was the Idiot.
A short time since a gentleman with

loner fair whiBkers, and dressed in the
height of fashion, entered a hosier's
in Vienna, and renuested the shop- -
woman, who happened to be alone, to
show him some colored shirts. Jiivery
variety of shirts was brought out, when
ho inado his choice and requested that a
parcel be mado.up for him. This being
done. What an idiot I am, lie said
" I have not Been how tho shirts look
when on. Would you oblige mo by
putting one on over your dress ?" Tho
shopwoman having complied with his
request, Bo so kind, he continued,
as to button tho collar and wristbands,
that I may get a thoroughly good idea
of the effect. And now, he added,
taking up his parcel, " allow me to wish
yOu a very good morning !" and in an
instant he was outside the door and had
disappeared, the unhappy crirl, ap
parently stupefied, not daring to follow
him into the street on account of her
singular costume.

Imitation' meerschaum pipes are now
made out potatoes soaked in diluted sul
phuric acid, and afterward dried under
great pressure.

The Way the Thing Works.
Whenever the subject of a reduction

of rates of freight and passenger travel
is broaclied to a railway official, the re-

sponse is, that railroads, as a general
thiug, pay a less per centage on the cap-
ital invested than almost any other class
of investments. He will affirm, for in
stance, that among the great number of
roads constructed and doing business in
this State, there are but two or
three that pay a living profit to the
stockholders. The farmer is astonished
at this fact, for fact we suppose it to be.
But when ho looks around among the
men who operate and control the vast
railway system of the eomtry, and ex-
amines into their persons! pecuniary
condition, among the men who have
constructed, manned and equipped these
roads, and sees how comfortably most
of them are "fixed," what expensive
habits of life they re enabled to in
dulge in, the wonder ceases. When he
learns that Tom Scott receives from
some fifteen different companies a salary
of from $6,000 to $25,000 each per year,
and sees the commerce of a State side
tracked, while his gorgeous palace car
train goes whirling across the continent,
laden with costfy wines and rich viands,
on which his fellow spoliators, his sa-
traps and toadies, revel and feast, on
their way to the Jt'acihe coast for the
traffic of the Golden State, that he may
lock the whole nation in the monopo-
lists' soulless embrace, there is no more
wonder at small open dividends upon
railway stocks. Vanderbilt and Drew
trying to scale the walls of heaven over
church spires and seminary roofs, erect-
ed out of the "pittance " they have
been able to save in the railway busi-
ness, are ridiculous sights in the eyes
of the honest yeoman who reads in Ids
Bible alxut the camel and the needle's
eyo. . And Vanderbilt's frugal son-in-la-

who died the other day, leaving ton
millions for probate and division, is an
other startling proof of the difficulty
that is experienced m making a decent
living out of so precarious and unprom-
ising a venture as the railway business
of the United States. But, all these

cases aside, why should a road
constructed where there is no demand
for one, or where there is only prospec
tive business for it to do, be expected to
pay, from the start, on its capital stock ?
What other business dependent upon
future development and patronage is ex-
pected to do it ? The argument is flimsy
and without weight. If high rates are
based ou such a foundation, it is a fee
ble one in the eyes of justice and cotu

rn sense. lJrairte Jtarmer (Chi
cago). -

Startling Figures.
The assessed valuation of all the prop

erty in the United States, in 1870 was
$11,000,000,000, which represents the ac
cumulations of four centuries of toil
and economy. Tho assessed valuation
of tha railways in 1872 was $3,0W),000,-00- 0,

made in but little over thirty years,
m the life of one generation, and not a
creation of capital, but an absorption of
that created by others largely. Taking
this ratio of accumulation, how long will
it be before the men wielding this im
mense power will override all other in-
dustries in their mad race after wealth
and personal aggrandizement ? Let the
history of James Fisk, Jr., and Black
Friday answer. Again, tho whole re
ceipts of . the General Government for
1872, from all sources, were $.583,000,000,
and the people groan under the heavy
burden of taxation. At the same time
thisrailwayinterest quietly leviesa tax on
you of $i&o,ooo,000, or $va.uuu.uuo more
than the General Government. "With
these figures as a basis, how long will it
be before this becomes a railway empiro,
ruled by and in their interest ? And
while we complain of the expenditures
of our officials there has never been an
industry which has been managed with
the same reckless disregard of all the
rules of economy as the railways of the
United States. They have grown, not
because of good management, but in
spite of that which has been excessively
bad. Senator Castle s fourth oj July
oration at I'rineclon, ill.

Searching the World for Kansas
Murderers.

The American Herinter of Paris says:
" An acent of the Special Detective

Agency of New York is now in Paris in
pursuit of the Bender family, who are
charged with being the authors of the
wholesale murders lately discovered at
Cherrwiluv Kansas. Detectives from
the same agency have been sent to Jjou-do-

and all the leading European cities.
One of the accused, Johanna, or, as she
is commonly known, Katie Bender, is
quite young, has red hair, and is a per-
son of rather repulsive features, with a
furtive and distrustful expression. She
was seen on board a steamer which left
New York for Havre, and it is supposed
thr-- the whole family are at present
concealed in tho trench capital or in
the environs. Kate Bender is possessed
of some education, and is said to be able
to speak a little French. It they are
reallv in France, now that tho police are
on their track, it will be impossible for
them loner to escape detection.

" It appears that the world is to be
rausacked that these murderers may be
caught. It is most singular that, with
tho strongly marked characteristics of
alf four members of this lnianious iami-ly-

they have escaped detection Bt

long."

Typographical Profanity.
Whitelaw Beid was a dozen years ago

editiner tho Xenia (Ohio") News. In his
"Traits of Journalism" he tells tho fol-
lowing : One day we had an advertise-
tisement of the Columbus Commercial
College, and the foreman came to me
and told me there must be an editorial
notice of it. My time was short. The
forms were waiting, and I wrote straight
way. " The Columbus Commercial Col
lego is an excellent and well-deservi-

institution. The advertisement appears
in another column." I sent it to the
proof-read- er and went home. I got up
late the next day, and the edition had
all been mailed before I saw it. You
can imagine the state of my feelings
when I read, " The Commercial Herald
is an excellent and hell-deservi- lnsn
tution." You can't believe it, but to
this day the bill for that advertisement
s running.

THE LONDON PRESS.
Mr. Waterson Shows Up Another English

Fraud.
This highfalntin braggadocio finds

constant expression under all sorts of
varying forms in the press of Ijondon,
which is at once a representative of the
conventional British ass and an example
of the material well-bein-g enjoyed by
the better class of Englishmen. Tell an
Snghshman he can t ride and he will

laugh at you. Yet he bobs up and down
in his saddle like Jack-in-the-bo- x. Tell
him the Times is a wretched old make- -
believe, and ho will consider; it a na
tional insult ; but that is just what the
l imes is.

I have been reading" this stately com
pound of ioppy-coe- k every morning now
for three weeks, having plenty of time
to wade through it, and I must say that
of all the illustrations of gammon and
presumption furnished by tho fogyism
of England, it is tho most transparent
and absurd. It resembles, as far as it
resembles anything, one of those fat,
well-dresse- d butlers whom you will meet
at any of the great houses in Park lane,
all insolence aud breeches ; but, wnere- -

as here is a fitness in the butler s obesi
ty and swagger, the rotund deficiency
of the Times is a constant affront to
good manners, common sense and or-
dinary intelligence. The Times is print
ed on faultfess. paper, in large, clear
typo ; and to this extent it is worthy of
imitation. It has another virtue, also,
which is still higher and rarer it does
not belong to the advertiser ; and is, on
the whole, to be trusted in small mat
ters. Like the sleek butler in Park
lane, it will neither lie nor steal for the
rabble. It is only to be reached and
overcome by the remunerative demands
of the nobility. Nor is there any occa-
sion to quarrel with its decency. Its
cleanliness is undeniable. But when it
sets up for the first journal in the world,
and by the grace of this pretense di-

vides its supercilious twaddle into two
parts, that wliich is tediously oracular
and that which is helplessly silent, one
is disposed to look for some solid inter-
nal evidence of power. Thus moved to
seek, he will fail to find. To-day- 's

Times is, like yesterday s Times, a mess
of inadequate gabble about European
politics, a repetition of last week s edi-
torial flatulencies, a few scraps of de-
sultory and unimportant information, a
line or two from America concerning the
cotton crop and the Modocs, and a vast
and valuable array of crisp aud spark
ling advertising matter. You will not
catch a gleam of sunshine or a ray of
humor in the Times daring a twelve
month. It is habitually belated with
its news. Written in feeble and finished
English it is ; but that is all. With
faultless typography, its "make up" is
a bungle of bad taste and chance-wor- k ;
with prodigious resources, it has neither
variety nor enterprise. Why is it a
power in the land ? Because it is a rep-
resentative of that slow-movin- g, ,

upper aud middle-clas- s Bourbon- -

ism which has for years obstinately
stuck its head behind the rotten wooden
walls of Eugland, refusing to budge out
of sheer perversity, and hating progress
because it sees and knows that there is
good in it. The Times, however, is
losing, slowly but surely, its influence
with its circulation. It is already ex
ceeded by the Tclegrapli, and will pres-
ently be equaled by the News.

Its competitors, the Tciegranii ana
the News, are brighter. But they are
miserably behind the American journals
in everything except their moderation
and culture, and a certain good faith in
the matter of advertising, which they
have found profitable, and which every
newspaper that adopts it will hnd it
equally so. The Telegraph is certainly
better written than the New York Her-
ald, but it is neither so brilliant nor so
enterprising as the New York Tribune,

The press ol iiondon is certainly mucu
behind the press of New York, Chicago
and Cincinnati in enterprise and in
power. It is decent, but dull, and
strong only as it represents and illus
trates the conventional weakness of the
English character. Jondon Cor. .Louis
ville Courier-Journa-l.

Occupation and Products.
The Stockholder has been overhaul

ing the census volumes to some effect,
and has made a careful examination of
the statistics of labor. It gives the fol
lowing table of the persons employed
and the product per head in agricul
ture, mauufactnreB, mining and hsheries
in tho United States :

Pcrwms Product
cnipltiyrtl. vcr verttoH.

A ericnltnre 6,!KM,471 S413
Mituiifacture8 3,0T3,UU6
Milling, qilarryillg, eU.'. 154,:t2t
FiUorit '20,504 4;t
Total uet product 4,339,214,408
Average yroauct per

head in all luirouitH. . 631

In his speech at the Cobdon Club, in
England, the other day, Mr. Wells said
that if the production of the country
was divided among tho people, the av
erage per head would not exceed $175.
The Stockholder infers, from the van
ous figures it gives, that taking into
consideration tho cost of living, capital
employed, cost of superintendence, and
all other elements, agricultural labor is
more productive than any other in the
country. It also regards labor as more
profitable in this country than in any
other part of the world.

Buryino the Hatchkt. In the city
of .New xork, two crippled soldiers of
the late war, representing each of the
contending armies, have established
union of their own for mutual aid and
support, aud are making au humble
livelihood on the street-corne- rs by means
of a hand-orga- n. Mutilated by shot and
saber, these poor fellows who, in vigor-
ous manhood, would have taken each
other's life on tho battle-fiel- have
joined hands at last in good will
thongh they had been messmates instead
of enemies.

"What are you drawing, Auna?:
"I's making your pictur'." So tho
centlfmnu. sat very still, aud she
worked away very earnestly for a while,
Then she stopped, compared her work
with the original, and shook her little
head. J. don t like it much, ehe
said. " Taint a great deal like you
I doss I'll put a tail to it and vAS it a
dog.

The Melancholy Death of Victoria
Woodhull's Sister.

Mrs. Utica V. Brooker, age 31, born
Ohio, died at the residence of her

sisters, Woodhull and Claflin, at No. 6
East Thirty-fourt- h street, at ll:dO p.

on Wednesday. She had been sick
in bed twelve days, and several physi-- .
cians, by whom she had been attended,
having failed to agree as to the cause of
her death, Coroner Ilerrman went to the
house, at 4 p. in., yesterday, to hold an
inquest. At the request of the sisters,
autopsy was performed by Deputy Cor-on- or

Cushmau, in the presence of sev-
eral physicians. Teunie C. Claflin ex-
pressed a strong desire to witness the
dissection of her sister, but Coroner
Herrmau kept her out of the room. The
autopsy clearly indicated that death had
resulted from Bright s disease ol the
kidneys, superinduced by prolonged
intemperance. Several of the relatives
of the deceased testified that she had
been very intemperate for ten or twelve
years, drinking brandy, gin, whisky,
beer, or whatever liquid, she could pro
cure, and that she naa been known to
drink bay rum. While suffering from
excessive nervous excitement, she had
used 1,000 grains of bromide of potas
sium in a week, and had been known to
use 300 grains in a single day. While
uflenntr from delirium tremens, or its

incipient stages, she has often jumped
from her bed and chased her relatives
about the house. Her sisters stated
that she was married, but that her hus-
band is in Chicago. The jury rendered
a formal verdict in accordance with the
statement of Dr. Cushman. New
York Tribune.

Vegetable Instinct.
If a pan of water be placed within six

inches of either side of tho stem of a
pumpkin or vegetable marrow, it will in
tho course of the night approach it, and
will bo found in the morning with one
of the leaves on tho water.

This- - experiment may be continued
nightly untd the plant begins to fruit.
If a prop be placed withm six inches of
a young covovules, or scarlet runner, it
will hnd it, although the prop may bo
shifted daily. If, after it has twined
some distance up the prop, it be un
wound and twined in the opposite direc
tion, it will return to its original posi
tion or die in the attempt ; yet, notwith
standing, if two of these plants grow
near each other, and have no stake
around which they can entwine, one of
them will alter the direction of the
spiral, and they will twine around each
other. .

Duhamel placed some kidney beans in
a cylinder of moist earth ; after a short
time they commenced to germinate, of
course sending the plume upward to the
licht and the root down into the sou.
After a few days the cylinder was turned
one-fourt- h around, and again aud again
tins was repeated, until an entire revo
lution of the cylinder was repeated. The
beans were then taken out of the earth,
and it was found that both the plume
aud the radical had bent to accommo
date themselves to every revolution, and
the one in its efforts to ascend perpen
dicularly, and the other to descend, they
had formed a perfect spiral.' But

the natural tendency of the
roots is downward, if the soil beneath
be dry. and any damp substance be
above, the roots will ascend to reach it.

The June Drought.
The following statement of tho rain

fall by inches during Jnne for several
years past, as recorded at Dudley Ob--
Bervatory, nas been ootainea oy me Al-

bany Express :
Years. Inchc. I Yean. Inches.
1HB5 3.04 1K70 1.48
1HBB 4.51 1871 7.'25
1H7 7.57 I 187-- i ,..4.68
18K8 3.6 1873 1

1869 : 4.57 I

The Ej-nre- ss says : "The records of
the Observatory date back many years,
and authorities which give the rain-fa- ll

for every month and year of the present
century do not show a June as dry as
this has been. Its effect upon agncul
ture has been most disastrous; the hay
crop is almost ruined, while oats and rye.
and even corn, look poorly, but if we
have plenty of moisture during July
these will revive, and the crop in tnis
vicinity be as large as it has been in
many previous years.

Railroads and their Cost.
H. V. Poor's "Railroad Manual for

18734," just published, gives a detailed
statement of 425 different railroads, of
which the following is a summary :

Miles of railroad 67,323
Cont 3, 159,423,007
Cost per mile. 65,116
QroHB receipts 483,241,055
Oieratuiir expenses otn,o,ii
Net eariiuigs : 165,754.373
Dividends paid t4,4io,ioi

' The total number of miles in opera
tion is 67,104, of which 6,427, built last
year, made no return, and others refuse
information. The total earnings are
$110,000,000 more than the receipts in
the United States Treasury, and the net
camines $48,000,000 more than the Uov
eminent interest account. The total
cost is $900,000,000 more than the na-
tional debt. Thirty-thre- e thousand nine
hundred and thirty-fou- r miles have been
built since 1803.

Value of an Opium License.
The sale of opium licenses on Satur

day last drew a crowd to the auction
room of Mr. Bartow. After disposing
of some leases of real estate, one opium
license was put up, starting at $2,000,
aud rapidly advanced to $12,000, at
which figure it was knocked down to
Loonerok. the same party who had
last year. The second license was then
offered, which was started at $5,000, and
advanced to $16,000, at wliich figure it
w:is knocked down to Abswan, making
$28,000 to be paid for the privilege of
drugging the people of Honolulu with
opium for one year. It is understood
that both licenses were purchased by
ring, composed of a number of Chinese,
who were determined to control the sale
of opium. It shows what the profits
must be in this trade. Honolulu CJa
zelle.

Why is a young lady like a bill of ex
change i Because she ought to be set
tled when she arrives at maturity.

BILLIARDS.
BY A RETIRED AMATEUR.

In the days wtwu I Bioltl the ball
Where mv meeting MimOne noue Hbonld uiock at.

Mny rutin did I wake at tbft call
Of ner aire, wuo was groat on mo jjwmv.

Nothing Iraw than a Count of three ncorn.
If he'd had bi own way, he'd have chosen ;

And her cheek irrew bo chalk-liko- -, I awore
That the red and the wuile, mere, were icukui.

All in vain had I Banked for the lead
With a narent whuoe draw beat me hollow ;

Yet he made not a iioint in his lyreed,
Z hat I didn't aurnaaa with a louow.

Till, at taet, an nufortmnate break,
For the fortune he'd lost made llim mourner ;

When a spoilt at three nalia did I take,
To duiivor mm out ox ma corner.

Then he gratefully (?aye me a Mine
Never lisrnuu a iiuku tnal was tmcuau

And lie Raid : " Yon may win by a Kiw ;
But, be aure, dou'tput on too iuucu jcuguau.

Tlioee were days when a shot off the pot
Waa the end of all wrangle ;

Anil a miBH, made for safety or not, .

Came with only a good, honest angle.

They were times rtf morePbetan thsn these,- -

With a tenor not quite so uoaway ;
And the French of a Btroko that could please.

Waent what It is now " jUur-- : a mount i
- --Graphic....

Humorous.
;Thb most belligerent General Kil--

patrick. ... . '

Tins billiard-playe- r s favorite letter in
the alphabet Q. - ' .

A LONG head on square shoulders
The Old Dominion. ,

Why would a tax on tarts be objec
tionable at sea ? Because it would be
encouraging pie-rate- s. :

Thtat unedncated . individual, the
honse ...fly, has commenced.. ton make his
mark (:::) upon the wans. iux.

Josh BimiIngs says, very truly :

" You'd better not know as much, than
to know so many things that ain't so."

Cabbage-gbower-'s maxim Wherever
you see a head go lor it, rememuenng.. . . , 1 . T. 1.1 .
always that two neaus are ucvwr uiau

"one.
An impoverished fop wears a ten cent

silver piece on his shirt bosom, and
calls it his dime and pin, which it cer-
tainly ia.J : ........

A man up in New Hampshire named
his .two children JEbenezer and it lora ;

he always speaks of them as Eb and
Flo tidy nicknames.

Bam JonNsoN was a culled man,
And lived down by the sea.

He owned a rat tan terrier.
That stood Txmt one foot three !

And the way that critter chawed np rats
Was gorgeous for to see. '

Sambo had been whipped for stealing
his master's onions. One day he
brought in a skunk in his arms. Says .

he, "Massa, here's the chap dat steal
de onions ; whew, smell him breff I",

The following is the Memphis Led
ger's mention of a ' scene that lately oc
curred in one ol the courts oi mat city :

The Jud&re said. Mr. Sheriff, fill up
that panel, there is one juror required.'
The two professionals started for the
vacant chair, and one of them, a Ger
man, got ahead of his. brother Ameri-
can, who' fell back toward the clerk's
desk, and said, sotto voce, to the clerk,
lid you Bee that d a uutenman beat

me out of my situation ! i

An Essex-stre- et boy exploded a pack
of rs in his sister s . piano.
Saturday. The intercession of his
grandfather saved the youngster a well
menteU thrashing, ana, out oi grati-
tude to his deliverer, he Bprinkled the
inside folds of the morning paper with
cayenne pepper, and the old gentleman
on opening aud shaking it, as has been
his custom for years, was taken with a
violent nt of sneezing, ana threw botn
of his knees and one thumb out of
joint, before the hired man, whose nose
he broke, could control him. The old
gentleman has temporarily retired rrom
the business of intercessor. Danbury
News.

A Ride for a Bride.
Monday last a candidate presented

himself to the County Clerk, requesting
a license to commit matrimony ; but
when the usual questions were asked, it
was divulered that the lady, the intended
victim, was under age, and her parents
lived fully sixty miles from here, beyona
the Han lsenito. in vain me wmuu-i- w

Benedick asserted that he had the full
consent of her parents. The ' urbane
but inexorable clerk, Poole, told him he
had no recourse ; those mysterious com-
plications of law, inconsistency and ab-

surdity, the code, wore explicit uion
that one point at least, and the young
man must show cause or wait unui nis
" ladv love" had arrived at an age when
she could be her own as well as his mas-
ter. " Taint heart ne'er won fair lady
yet," so the plucky fellow unhitched
one of the horses iroiu lue waul wm
which he drove over, borrowed a saddle,
and started off. He returned late lues- -
day night, and said he would have been
back sooner if he had not got ioet on mo
mountains returning the night previous.
He had rode the whole 120 miles with-
out rest ; but he had obtained the pa
rents permit, and Wednesday morning
early the twain were united and made
happy. Salinas (Mo.) Index.

The War Against Monopoly.

Extract from Senator Castle's Fourth
of July oration at Princeton, HL :

In this battle against monopolies the
people must not get too much work on
their hands at once. Take the railways
first, and when that is done take the
next evil. Nor must the farmers, if
they would succeed, claim that this is
distinctively their work. It belougs to
the people, and while theirs is the indus-
try which most feels the oppression, all
must join. A class movement can never
succeed in the long run, and to supplant
a railway monopoly with a -- farmers
monopoly might not be a great gain.
Instead, let us build on the broad plat-
form, "Antagonism to all monopobes,"
and invite to our aid all who love their
country, be they 'farmers, merchants,
middlemen, citizens, or headmen ; and
thus, with one banner and one battle-cr- y,

go forth to the conflict, never ceas-
ing until all monopolies are made to
acknowledge the supremacy of law, and,
as the citizen, bow before the law, until
the courts, as well as the law-make-

accept as principle that all such offi-

cial legislation as is designed to favor
ono class above another is not in accord-
ance with the theories of a republican
government. :.:jw-.i- .

; :


